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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!
SIXIETH YEAR NO. 2
ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH 
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE 
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU-
BBHE
CEDARVH.LE, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11,1936 PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
R O M  STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS.—George M, Neffner, 
Chief Statistician and editor o f  pub­
lications fo r  the Department o f State, 
has been appointed a member o f a 
new special committee o f three on 
publications for the National Associa­
tion o f Secretaries o f State. The ap­
pointment was made by Secretary o f
COURT NEWS
FORECLOSURE SUITS
The Home Owners’ Loan Corp., I 
through Attorney E. D, Smith, has 
instituted two .more actions in com­
mon . Picas court to foreclose upon 
mortgaged properties as a result of 
defaults in  loan payments.
Judgment for $767.G1 is sought by 
the HOLC in a suit against Rozeeila 
Stacker, Cincinnati, with Arthur 
Nared, 935' E. Second St., Xenia, 
named co-defendant by reason o f an 
asserted interest in the property, A 
second suit against Elia C, Lorimer
$3,377.49.
Greene County 
Taxable Value 
Is $33,905,680
State Theodore Dammann o f Wis­
consin, president o f the association. Requests”" 1 judgment ~ for _________
The other two members are Secretary jXenia properties are involved in both 
o f State Dwight H. Brown o f  M is-jnctiona
souri, and Miss Florence J. Ranney * , ______
o f the bureau o f publications, Depart- DIVORCE REQUESTED
ment o f State, New York.. The com -, Chargin her husband with crueIty 
nuttee will strive fo r  closer co-opera-ljn the form o f mistreatment„ Blanche 
twit and uniformity m the pubhea-! 'WTHJams has brought suit for divorce 
tions compiled and issued  ^ by the from Kenneth Williams, to whom she
was married in 1926. She requests 
custody o f a minor child.
forty-eight Departments o f State in 
the United' States, Mr. Neffner said.
Greene county’s aggregate taxable | 
valuation on all’real estate, buildings-] 
and public utilities is $33,905,680.
Seventeen utilities in the county 
have a valuation fo r  tax purposes o f 
$6,528,940, as follows: Cincinnati and 
Lake Erie Railway Co., $60,150; Day- 
ton-Xenia Railway Co., $104,620; Day- 
ton Power and Light Co., $1,252,300; 
Ohio Edison, $6,160; ’Western Ohio 
Public Service, $18,400; Ohio Fuel 
Gas, $023,330; Railway Express A - 
gency, Inc., $460; New Burlington 
Telephone Co., $1100; Clinton Tele­
phone, $1370.
Ohio Telephone and Telegraph, 
$406,120; Western Union Telegraph, 
$40,740; Ohio Postal Telegraph, 
$11,780; Ohio Bell Telephone, $318,- 
310; Nypano railroad, $309,350; Bal­
timore and Ohio R. R, and Toledo and
SMITH BR U KS  
JAIL L P S  
TO HIEEUUM
stopped at the rear o f 
and with hands up aefempanied Mar­
shall back to the 'frSA*%
During the night Sn^th managed to 
. . . . .break a .’bar from thefiron cot which 
Cincinnati-R. R., $796,910 and $3760, , bo used to jimmy the^jaii door lock 
respectively; C. C. C. and St. L, R. and also the iron g;
leads to council chant!
Raymond Smith, colored, holds the 
record for the first jail breaker from
the local institution 
Smith has a prison 
terms and was out or 
Ho was placed up 
urday night by Wr 
Inge marshal, being 
leged assault charge 
into the mayor’s offle 
room Smith broke at 
officer behind with dr 
threats o f shooting
many years, 
ord o f  two 
'■parole.
arrest Sat- 
Marshall, vil- 
ted on an al- 
When taken 
to -the jail 
ran with the 
gun. When 
made Smith 
e opera house
GRAVE MARKER 
UNVEILED FOR 
REV.MARTIN
NOTE SUIT FILED
i Judgment for $133.98, -allegedly.
R., $281,650; Pennsylvania .railroad 
j (Springfield branch), $375,000; (Day- 
jton branch), $432,550; -(main lines), 
$571,200 and $927,540.
Clyde Mason
Died Sunday
Only one Christmas box containing 
, food, and not exceeding fifteen pounds
in weight, will be delivered to any in- du”e. on B note> is sought in.a suit filed 
mate o f Ohio Pemtenttary, it was an- by c  M RMgeway, Cedarville, 
nounced by Warden James C. Wood- against H H Brown. Tbe amount is 
ard. Relatives and friends will have cla|iner to be^ ue under a stocU sale 
to join in sending one box together transaction n S h n t  a  time when the 
i.r jer the ruling, Warden Woodard plaintiff opePated a 4cug store in Ce- 
said. Articles other than food, which darville- p> L Johnaon is attovney for 
must be sent in a separate package, p]aintifF 
include books, dominoes,, pencils,( ’ _ _ _ _ _
fountain'pens, brushes, belts, gloves, ) FORECLOSURE ACTION 
ties, socks, shoes .underwear, pa-i The New York Life Insurance Co., 
jamas, handkerchiefs, V-neck sweat-..g pjaintiff in a mortgage foreclosure
ers, bath robes and blankets. T!ic nct;0n, instituted against Joseph Fox,;M arcb ofi 1886 and formerly resided, 
food which may be received by tne in- r . „• V1„ fi „ , jiia icn  <so, o a„ 0, „ n—Yi-ap Cincinnati, and others, seeking judg-.jn Xenia but moved to this place in,
dates shelled nuts rolls cookies* ment *or $6,404.13. Four tracts o f September, 1935. He formerly operat-j 
o rU * r»  t e t w  « v U o , l  hnm* Beaye*b*ek_ Twp., real estate, con-jed barber shops in Joffer^onville and
fSedalia. He was a member o f the 
{Woodmen o f the World.
door that, 
Getting his 
was to open 
door to the 
chamber.
freedom all he had to 
the night lock on t' 
street from the cottiie!
Smith has not betmjfocated as yet 
but is in hiding in fips section, ac­
cording to the belief 
Some weeks ag 
authorities wanted Sm
, , ,  .. . . . .  , o f  his parole in livingOmer Clyde Mason;, 50, died at his(ft ^  with soveral:
in “Pittsburg.”  On 
better his parole was
(local officials. 
;  state prison 
for violation 
^lawfully with 
jfmall children 
Dmises to do 
ttended.
home in Cedarville Sunday evening 
at 5:15 o’clock. He had been serious­
ly ill several months suffering from 
heart trouble and complications.
Mr. Mason was bom  in Paintcrsville f ( J o U g l j e  C O f l  V O l f l t i o n
.L fV/I -1 OOA VA M M Ait ff I * 1 .•
dheese, crackers, boiled or baked ham, 
cooked meats, chicken, Salami, bolog-; 
na and fruit. Tobacco in any form • 
Ts^proHiblfed since' the- penitentiary;
taining 165.07 acres, are involved. t
rations it twice weekly to the inmates,
ORDER DISTRIBUTION
Under a final court order in the Martha J. Mason, at home; a  brother,
Suncray Night
A convocation o f sactld music will 
be given by the Cedarville College 
Mixed Chorus, Sunday,]) night, Dec.
Surviving are—his mother; Mrsr 13th at Ti30-p7 m„ at^rthtr Prcsby-
„ „„„  - u. »  — ----- - terian church .in Cedarville. This
ToKns nnd distribution o f «i at ^ome» a 8*ster> ^ rs- be a candle light service o f
lining in the hands of tho o f YclIow s PrinKs; and thc | Christmas carols and - jnttiems, and, Plroof that ^stematic instruction m jB 0  rem ai ing.................
is best was voiced by Colonel Lynn Bheriff has been authorized. 
Black, superintendent o f  the state, - ■, , ■
highway patrol, in anouncing that ap­
plicants for drivers' licenses who
NOTE JUDGMENTS
{following 'half brothers and half sis-)special .music. T h e" soloists are 
Iters: OsCar Ma*0T>, o f  Bowersville; Beatrice McClellan, Jfcnla, John
jOwen Mason; Mrs. Jeitnic Stevenson/ Richards, Cedarville, Kfnneth Sand­
erson, Belt Center;
have attended a  school o f  instruction
rm. i  ,, ,  . , . ’o f Tampa, Fla.; Mrs. Charm  Hurley,! The following uncontested note. % ’ ' „  .. , . . . , j  nn-. ’o f  ,Franklin; Mrs. Fannie McGee, o fjudgments ■ have been awarded: $254--_ ..  — 2. . . .  -  ■ -
in the operation o f an automobile and ^  fevor o f “ d «■
Cleveland. The entirdV chorus
in motor vehicle laws receive the Breakall again3t Dave E,  Ingle and 
highest grades in the examination for *3,482J n  favor o f  the a
Adams, o f  Xenia.
i«ral seryjees u^re conducted
eighteen 
o f Ce- 
o f  the■ .....; -jjA&i
son in four, or twenty-five per cent j latcber doing b u g i n c s s  a t  tbe Ohio|Wednes,<Iay ot 2 : 3 0  P- m., In charge, of.ville College are cordially invited to
4>a  A f l l i i M f n  4 t<  a  M A n n l n  m  e n u i r l n  A - f  ^ ”  - I Y l  A t  TN . f f l l l  A L m . . ’  t - k i n  n n i n t t A Afail, to achieve the passing grade o f theater 
sixty and are therefore denied a li­
cense, Colonel Black assorted. Eighty 
per cent o f those who pass the test.
Rev. C. E. Hill, pastor o f the Cedar- this service,
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT
, . , ,  , , , , - The Home Owners'Loan Corp., has ,
merit grades in the lower brackets. been awarded a ?li873.70 foreclosure 
Rarely do applicants get a high grade. in a 8uit against Nettie M.
Virtually all o f the twenty per cqnt m ng and others The Scbmidt 
the higher classification have attend- R and Insurance Agency was 
ed a drivers’ school. Eight sque ^  to collect rents from
o f highway patrolmen are now . ,  >ty involved Jn the cage.
amintng 15,000 applicants monthly. /  _____
Colonel Black estimated that some) MOTION OVERRULED 
£00,000 persons will have been tested 
by January 1.
j ville M. E. Church, 
'land Cemetery.
Burial in Wood
Motion for a new trial has been
denied in the case o f Rebecca Martz
_  , . . ’ against Rocellus Martz.George W. Eckelberry, assistant to ______
the president at Ohio State univers-|. APPRAISALS
ity, will deliver the commencement j Jn order to detennine whether in.
address at the graduation^ exercises I heritance taxe3 are due, tcn cstates
Charges Dropped
Against F. E. Snypp
-| The Cedarville College Mixed 
Chorus which broadcast oved WHIG, 
.Dayton last Sunday afternoon, sang 
;nt the Brotherhood Meeting, held at 
the Methodist Church, Monday night- 
They wilt give the College Convoca­
tion o f Christmas music, Dec. 13th, 
and will go to Wayncsville High 
School. on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 
17th to give an hour’s program. The 
has been very favorably re- 
tho community 'th is  year,
riis  
’ctT in
for a class o f 200 December 18 in 
the university chapel. The diplomas,
have been appraised under probate 
icourt order as follows:
Prosecutor Marcus McCalliater has 
closed the books on the "ancient 
estate”  cases, wherein Frances E.jchori 
Snypp, Osborn, former promoter of'ccivei
the sale o f certificates in supposed!and have prepared two separata pro- 
land titles in New York City, Snypp)grams, one of sacred music and: one 
was found guilty o f violating tho Ohio)of secular music which they arc giv- 
“ blue sky”  laws-aiid later saved frotniing at various places outside o f  Ce­
i l  prison sentence by the Ohio Idarville. Miss Mildred Watt Bickett 
Supreme Court, which gave him'‘ is the director o f music at Cedar- 
liberty. The remaining charges have; ville College.
been dropped by Prosecutor McCal-' -------- - ---------- —
Kline: gross .lister.^ i l  be presented by President George, f  Elmer B............ .
W. Rightmire. Following the c lo seo f! obligations, $977.91; net)
the autumn quarter there will be a ' ’ *4 11919 i i
two-week Christmas holiday vacation! j ja^ c 0f  Charles N. Collins: g ro ss )F c H T O C rS  R c C G iV C  _______
before the openmg o f the *349<36. abligations, $67.67; net) W h e a t  C h e c k s !  The first musical recital of the
! College Musical
Recital Tuesday
quarter. value, $281.69. !
Estate o f Anna Pierce: gross value, j
The first’ installment
fyear will bbe given by pupils of the 
o f Wheat '(College Department of Music, under
17K 1K .beneiits to ureene county w t m u i s - -  — - - - - - - - -  -
*>“ • »6S0! *m >  n<!t! £  £ l ‘ bUl l l g.  T b . Girl.’ Glee
Rest and quiet, coupled with proper ,„q a. obligations. S214J5: net value, 1 —   ............ - ... — - - .. * , , ,
cafe, are essential when suffering- ^^ 5* 5. , f G far ers JU1®
from a cold. This was the assertion ‘ ........................
o f Dr. Walter H. Hartung, director !vaJut!(
o f the State Department of -Health.■Valii*’ notbffie ; .......................... - - » -  .  . ..
The patient, Dr. Hartung said, needs j Eatate o f Charles S. Bingamon: and 200 moro arc expected soon' | d the^oHowinff v w u l^ n d * ^
gro . , l ,-AWRENCE 0VKES  ,N  D»ri>
pointed out, the so-called “ common L alue> *5(720 ; obligations, $1,318; net OLIVER TRACTOR SCHOOL
cold’’ develops into a serious respira- ‘vajUCi *4^ 02.
tory disease which is bby no ' means  ^ Est’ato’ o f Jane H. Phillips: gross 
harmless, for the ailment may be thc |valae> *18 r,51ilg. an personal prop-
forerunner of Iaryngities, o f bron- .............  '
Chitis and o f pneumonia, and it at 
times prepares the way for the ever-
waiting tubercule bacillus. The best 
method, Is for tho person with a cold 
to go home and to bed, Director
Clellan, Martha Jane Creswell, 
Wayne Andrews, Montgomery West 
Lawrence Dukes o f the Cummings and Raymond Sieson.
& Creswell firm, has been in Colum- p be public is cordially Invited to 
bus this week, attending the winter jtbis recital. The College has pur- 
school for  instruction in operation and chased a  new Steinway Grand Piano 
1 maintenance o f tractors maml- or tbe chapel which will be used in
Hartung asserted, where he is rtolng :va1uej *2>250; obligations, $3,030; net 
the proper thing for himself as w e ll.^ jy  nothing, 
as protecting hiS relatives, friends* ’ 
and . the public in general.
erty; debts, $2,000; administrative, 
cost, $1,250; net value, $15,301.18
Estate o f Albert N. <#„groS8 factured by the John Deere Co. Tlie 'this recital,
value, $ 1 3 5 ; obbligations, $367; net| firm bandlcs th,8 llne of tract-! ^ ________________
Estate o f James M. Dwyer: gross ors and f &™  mnchinery- | SUFFERS SECOND STROKE
Mrs. Alice Anderson«r
Died Saturday
Mrs. Margaret Alice Anderson, 73
Estate o f David A. Koogler: gross 
value, $470; .net value, same amount.
WILL LOCATE IN PEORIA , ^jr j ra (jates o f Columbus was In
.' “  town Wednesday for a short time. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shew and three Qajcg formerly was a resident o f Ce*
iSons, moved Wednesday, to Peoria, 
I lit., where Mr. Shew will be connect-
darville but now operates a prosperous 
milling company in his city. He re-
Sale o f real estate belonging to thc,®d with the Weston Paper Co., as pol.ts (hat Mf< w< w , Troute> al80 a 
Bessie M. Spangler estate, to pay)Productlon manager. The company jfom ei. resident, who has been his 
debts amounting to $4,388.21, has hflS several mills that are , nf  'bookkeeper, suffered a second paraty- 
. been authorized. W. E. Harhottle, ;builfc and n®w machinery installed )tic strokc, Sunday, and Is now in a
..................... — ' under Mr. Shew s direction. ivory critical condition, little hope bo*
Shew was formerly connected with |lfJg f or hip recovery.
FOURTEEN REFUSED LICENSES
L. D. WILSON DEAD
o f this place, widow o f Ben An-}Arabelle M. Weldy and F. O. Grassi
derson, died at 1:80 a. m. Saturday (hoff were named appraisers. .  p  r
at her home after an illness o f two! S. F. Peterson, as administrator o f The Ha« ar straw Board & Pap® ° ' 
y earg '  j the Sarah J. Funderburgh estate, has ?
The d e c e a s e d  leaves tw oib®en ordered to tell, at private sale,)
sons, J. M. Anderson o f Springfield,;P™Perty belonging to the estate at, ---------  , Fourteen temporary permit holders
and Bruce Anderson of Dayton, and ,not less $700* appraised value. Lawrence D. Wilson, 54, head o f out of 114 who desired auto drivers* 
two grandchildren, Anna Margaret | Public sale January 2 o f property ;the wilson Engineering Co„ Xenia, licenses, failed to qualify in the ex- 
»tifl John Anderson. j appraised at $2,700, owned by the dj6d Prjday morning following a  amination held in Xenia, Monday .
Funeral sarylce were held at 2 p.|A,[®° f*  McLf an !la* beenjpat,alytic jagt Jttly 4th. The: .......... . .........— 1
m. Monday in the United Presbyterian outhori*ed
Churth in Cedarville, In charge of 
the Rev. R. A. Jamieson, her pastor. 
Burial was made In Clifton cemetery.
Subscribe for  THE HERALD
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
Beryl Moran has been named' ad-
(Contlnuetl on last page)
Ifirm originally had engaged in con- 
'tracting but later In the manufacture 
'o f  ice under the firm name o f the 
Xenia lee. Co. The company also dis­
tributed in a number' o f counties 
for different breweries.
CHURCH TO HOLD BAZAAR
Sunday afternoon at three-thirty 
o’clock a large .crowd from Chester 
and other points- in Chester county 
assembled-at the grave o f Rev. Wil­
liam Martin, pioneer Covenanter 
Presbyterian minister and American 
Revolution patriot, to participate in 
-he exercises incident to the unveil 
ing o f  a handsome marker to this 
man, who in- the days prior tp the 
Revolutionary W ar meant so much to 
the pioneer settlers o f eastern Chester 
county and to the cause o f  American 
freedom.
The base o f the marker was erected 
from stone, gathered near the-site' and 
the top is o f grainite with the follow­
ing inscription, thereon: “ William 
Martin, Covenanter preacher and 
Revolutionary Patroit. Born in Ire­
land, 1729, died in Chester District, 
1807. Erected by Mary Adair Chap­
ter, D.A.R., November, 1936.
Headquarters Company, Third Bat­
talion, 118th Infantry, local National 
Guard, opened and closed the exer- j 
cies with reveille and taps. The 
were presented by Halstead and Corn- 
well Stone, young sons o f  Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Cornwell Stone. The invo­
cation was by Dr. Jos. L. Grier, pastor 
o f the Chester Associate Reformed 
Presbyterian church.
Mrs. J. R. Carson, regent of Mary 
Adair Chapter, told o f  the idea o f 
erecting thej marker having originated 
with the late Mrs. J. M. Bell, member 
of the local Chapter, and o f  the work 
she spent in paving the way which 
has finally culminated in the marking 
of the grave o f  the. Rev. Mr. Martin. 
She also told o f the great assistance 
rendered the chapter by Mr. Bell in 
connection with the work.
Following Mrs. Carson, Mr,- Bell 
Tead a paper telling o f the McDonald 
brothers, believed’ to be the first 
settlers in Chester county about 1730 
and o f  the coming o f Rev. Martin to 
Rocky Creek in 1772 and the part he 
played in the religious life o f this 
Bection and-his patriotism during the 
Revolutionary days. 
i-EaUowing^ JMr. B^ Ui «ama- 
yeiling o f  the marker by John Mc- 
Lure Hamilton and Jimmy Crowder. 
The four boys taking part in the ex­
ercises are sons o f members o f the 
Mary Adair Chapter. The benedic­
tion was pronounced by Dr. Grier.
Reverend William Martin was the 
first Covenanter preacher to arrive 
in this section of the country. He 
was bom  in* Ireland, received his 
theological education in Scotland and 
after preaching in Ireland for a 
number of years, came to Chester 
county, among ”thosc being in his 
party were William Anderson and 
wife, Robert and James Stevenson and 
their wives, and others.; Available 
records would indicate that these 
people were seeking religious and 
political freedom and were willing 
to fell trees, build their homes and 
reside in the wilderness in order to 
secure same.
The Covenanters is the name by 
which, the Reformed Presbyterians 
known for many years. A  different 
periods o f their existence they were 
called Cameronians (for Richard 
who fell at Airdsmore) Hill Folk, So­
ciety People, Strict Covenanters and 
simply Convenanters. They may be de­
scribed as the somewhat rigid and 
severe Puritans o f  the Presbyterian 
body. They were the successors o f 
the Scotish Presbyterians, who, in the 
17th century, time and time again en­
tered into the Solemn League and 
Covenant, believing, as they did, that 
nations, as such, arc bound to the 
the worship and service o f God.
Without going into detail we might 
say that the Covenanted on Febru­
ary 28th, 1638, entered into a bond of 
union with each other and covenant 
with God, which was signed at Grey- 
fair’s church. The intense emotions 
o f  some became so great that they 
opened a vein and signed the covenant 
with their warm blood. They avowed 
that they had joined themselves to 
the Lord in. an everlasting covenant 
that should not be forgotten.
The Covenantor’s political creed 
was embraced in the .following sen­
tence: “ We do declare that wo shall 
set up over ourselves and over what 
God shall give us power, that we shall ) 
no more cbmmlt the government o f  
ourselves aiid the making o f laws for 
us to any one single person, this kind 
^of government bfclng most liable to 
inconvenience and aptest to generate 
into tyranny.’* This was known as tho 
Queensbury paper and was adopted 
June 3,1680. It contains the essence 
o f  the Declaration o f Independence 
by Thomas Jefferson nearly one hun­
dred years later.
In 1748 the Covenantors were organ­
ized into a presbytery and took unto 
themselves the name o f  Reformed 
Presbyterians, the Reformed Freshy
WALTER CUMMINGS!0 1D|y I I I I I J  
NAMED MEMBER OF|lll,U  W#l 
VILLAGE COUNCIL
Walter Cummings, automobile deal- 1 
er, was named by village council, 
Monday evening in regular session to  
fill the vacancy caused by the resig< 
nation o f Wm. Marshall, who was 
named village marshall, succeeding 
H. A, McLean.
Council approved the budget as fix­
ed by the County Budget Commis­
sion, as to revenue expected for the 
coming year. .Monthly bills were also 
ordered paid. Council adjourned until 
Dec. 31 when the final meeting o f the 
yoar will be held to clear up un­
finished business.
The question o f move adequate 
street lighting for main 1 street, as 
desired by local merchants, was be­
fore council fo r  consideration. A  
sample light was recently installed 
by The Dayton Pow£r & Light Co., 
which has met with |nstant approval. 
It gives more light than the average 
boulevard light at less cost.
KILLED IS  H im  
OVERTURNED
LIESTOCK SHOW 
B it SUCCESS
CHICAGO^—The 87th International 
Livestock Exposition closed Satur­
day last and sent farmers away with 
bulging purses and swelled chests.
Exhibitors, scattering, to many 
parts o f the continent, took home 
nearly enough money to  buy the vast 
exposition building and enough rib­
bons to decorate it..
Livestock men left behind, in ex­
change for  almost a million and a 
quarter dollars and 4,000 ribbons, 11,- 
000 animals to be slaughtered for the
Christmas-trade;- -------------
Grain growers gathered a thousand 
ribbons and ■ ppeketed thousands of 
dollars in prizes at the 18th inter­
national grain and hay show.
Four-H Clubs from 44 states! sent 
more than 1,600 hoys and girls to the 
•15th Annual Club . Congress and they 
took away their share o f ribbons, cash 
prizes and scholarships.
Livestock exhibits came from  30 
states and Jhree Canadian, provinces 
and grain .exhibits' came'" from  87 
states, five provinces and -Australia.
Two horse shows were high spots 
o f the last day’s program.
B. H. Heide, managing the exposi­
tion for the 31st year, said it would 
“ go down in history as the most suc­
cessful! live stock and agricultural 
exposition o f  record any place in the 
world.”
Among the states, Illinois ranked 
first with 44 champpionships and 41 
firsts.
Carl N. Snyder, 27, o f near Sabina, 
in Clinton County, was killed between 
midnight Friday and 1 a. m. Satur­
day, when his automobile, failing to 
make a  curve in the Jamestown-Ce- 
darville pk., left the road and over­
turned, pinning him beneath if. He 
had been in Washington, C.H., and 
Jamestown making collections.
The body was discovered by Lester 
Reed, who, lives in this place. Coroner 
H. C. Shick o f Greene County esti­
mated that Snyder had been dead 
about 30 minutes, when his body wad 
found. The coroner said he imagined 
the man had fallen asleep at the 
wheel, He had a crushed skull.
Snyder, who was the son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. James Snyder o f  near Sa­
bina, had been employed for the last, 
six months as a collector for BeldeV 
and Co., a finance concern with offices 
in both Xenia and Springfield. Snyder, 
worked out o f  both offices.
Besides his parents, he leaves a 
brother, James and two sisters.
This was the seventeenth automo­
bile, accident fatality this year in 
Greene County.
Home Extension 
Council Meeting 
December 16th
Budget Fixed 
For O. S .& S . O. Home
Requests agregating $889,970 for 
personal service and maintenance for 
the two-year period, 1937 and 1938, 
are contained in the O. S, and S. O. 
Home's biennial budget, according to 
Supt. H. L, Hays.
The budget, exclusive of proposed 
“additions and betterments,”  was a- 
greed upon by the institution’s board 
o f trustees and Gov. Davey’s special 
three-member budget committee at a 
conference in Columbus.
The budget proposes an appropria­
tion of $453,310 for 1937, including 
$18,000 for personal service and 
$273,310 for  maintenance, and $446,- 
660 for 1938, including $180,000 for 
personal service and $266,660 for 
maintenance.
Women o f the Home Extension 
Council are invited to attend the 
regular meeting o f the group on Wed­
nesday, December 16, which will be /  
held at the Xenia Central High
__iTchooLat 1:30 p. m.__  ‘ .... ___•
Important business will be dis­
cussed in relation to the reBt -of-the 
program for .the year. 1936-37..;, 
Definite plans for the Annual Achieve­
ment Day Program will be discussed 
and a report o f meetings that have 
been held up to: date throughout the 
County.
It is important to have each Active 
Member present.
invited to attend .this meeting, are:
Bath Twp.— Mrs. Bruce Baughman 
and Mrs. Roy Bassett.
Beavercreek Twp.!—Mrs. i. m . Coy 
and Mrs. -Chas. Hawker.
Caesarcreek1 Twp.— Mrs. Eva Tress 
and Mrs. Katie Ruddick.
. Cedarville Twp.— Mrs. Wm.*Fergu­
son and Mrs. Herbert Deem.
Jefferson Twp.— Mrs. Roy Lewis 
and MrB. Ruth Ream. .
Miami Twp.— Mrs. Joe Adams and 
Mrs. Dauglas Luse.
New Jasper Twp.— Mrs. Harry ' 
Hagler and Mrs. W, C. St. John.
Ross Twp.— Mrs. Ada Lillick and 
Miss Margaret Lackey 
Silvercreek Twp.— Mrs. Cleo Gar- 
ringer and Mrs. Chas. Leach.
Spring Valley Twp.— Mrs. James 
Beem and Mrs, Ralph Sheehan.
Sugarcreek Twp. —  Mrs. Harry 
Graves and Mrs. Mary Bahn.
Xenia Twp.—Mrs. Cecil Conklin and 
Mrs. Clinton Corwin.
Autoist Arrested
After Collisions
Wooster Graduates
Meet In Dayton
The Wooster Club o f the Miami 
Valley, which includes graduates and 
former students o f The College of 
Wooster living in Cedarville, will ob­
serve the sixteenth annual Wooster 
Day with a dinner Thursday evening, 
December 10 at Elm Gables iii Day- 
ton, Miss Mary Z. Johnson, head of 
Wooster’s political science depart­
ment, will be the guest o f  the club.
JAMFS BAILEY W ILL HANDLE 
! DOG TAGS THIS YEAR
James Bailey has been named a 
deputy under James' J. Curlett, county 
auditor, to issue dog tags to those 
needing same in this community. Mr. 
Bailey wilt issue same from his filling 
station on Xenia avenue. A  penalty 
of $1 is charged unless the license is 
issued on or before January 20,1937,
The Ladies’ Aid o f  the U, P. Church 
will hold a bazaar and market in the terians, and the Associate Presby- 
Exchange Ban!? Building, Saturday,
December 12, opening at one o ’clock. (Continued oh last page)
Prosecution on a charge o f operat­
ing an auto_ while intoxicated is 
faced at Springfield by a man who 
identified himself .as Fred Walls, 44, 
Cedarville R. R. No, 2, arrested Thurs­
day by authorities who said his auto 
was involved in three collisions, ,
A  man who told police he was 
James F. Maxwell, 59, also o f Cedar­
ville R, R, No. 2, said to have been a 
passenger in the car, was arrested 
and booked on a charge o f  drunken­
ness and disorderly conduct, '
According to police reports, Walls’ 
car struck and demolished a wagon 
on the Selma Road, near the Spring- 
field corporate limits, then collided 
with art auto and finally rah into a 
fence.
GOITRE OPERATION
1
Mrs. Alva Ford underwent an 
operation fo r  goitre in the Miami 
Valley Hospital, Dayton, last Thurs­
day, Reports at this time indicate 
permanent recovery.
Protact Your Homo 
from TubarculotU 
BUY
CHRISTMAS SEALS
St*
1* -  .  _  .  > -*•' %
(. -'
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A N  UNSOUND PRECEDENT
The proposal to exclude dry eoi/nties /from the benefits of 
state liquor revenues would appear to be an unwise precedent. 
In Ohio we have a state monopoly system, supplemented by a 
license system for sale of liquors, wines, and beer by the glass. 
The main principles of that system were formed in deference 
to the sentiment of the larger cities. Had rural opinion dom­
inated Ohio would not have, any licensed restaurants— or sa­
loons as they sometimes prove to be in fact.
The system is state-wide, although it is.flexible enough to 
permit local option at various levels. The bulk of liquor rev­
enues go into the general fund and some are allocated to old- 
age pensions. Licenses fees, on the other hand, are properly 
recognized as belonging primarily to the local area where they 
are paid.
If we exclude dry counties from benefits of general liquor 
revenues, w e at once use these funds as a weapon to compel 
counties and townships to retain the widest possible sale of 
liquor. This is not consonant with the spirit of the ’Liquor 
Control Act. The object of the state monopoly is to provide 
liquor at reasonable prices to those who want It, not to sell the 
largest possible volume of liquor to the people. It is unwise, 
therefore, to offer a premium to counties in order to get them to 
reject local dry laws,-—Cincinnati Enquirer,
Furniture Repairing
A N D
Re-Upholstering
I am again located in Xenia after an 
absence o f a few  years and am prepared 
to repair and reupholster your furni­
ture. W e also do repairing o f coal oil and 
gas stoves and ranges.
C. R. HOERNER
Cor. Second and W hitem an Sts. Xenia, Ohio
l _______________
W  , '
ANNOUNCING ‘
ALBERT PICK
M A N A 6 E M E N T
AND
COMPLETION OF 
MODERNIZATION 
BY THE ESTATE OF 
MARSHALL FIELD
#0TEL L C . LEVERIH8 Muaglog Otnctor.
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FOR SALE AND W« NT AOS PAY BIO
thing about importations,
did not tell, the Farm Bureau any-’ 12th in the Bdnk Building. Ypu ean Sunday evening, 7:30 p. - ip. The
The result o f  the Supreme Court in 
liberating F, E. Snypp some months 
ago on charges o f violating, the Ohio 
Blue Sky law, only goes to show what 
a state department can do for any one 
| o f  the counties in this state. The sale 
o f certificates was questioned as being 
legal, There was still more uncer­
tainty as to whether there was any 
land titles in New York City in ques­
tion as to ownership. The state de­
partment investigated and gathered 
the evidence and placed it before the 
Prosecutor for grand jury action. In­
dictments were found against Snypp 
and Catterlain McLain, the latter 
serving a short term in prison^ Now 
it appears the state department had 
no ground for its action, which left 
the Prosecutor on the end o f a limb, 
and the taxpayers had to pay the ex­
pense o f several costly trials. Had 
not the Prosecutor acted the Attorney 
General could have followed the same 
course as the Prosecutor and still■ 
Greene county would be forced to 
meet the expense. Our intention is 
to point out that the state should bear 
the expense o f such trials and not the 
counties.
Ready.”
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School^ 10 a, m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt,^ii. „ |
Preaching, 1#  a. m. Theme, “ The [
WondCrfulness' o f LOVE."
Y. P. C. U,, 6:30 p, m - Subject, |
“ My Appreciation of the Jew,”  lilan, Siipt.
Union Service, 7 :80 p, m.t in Pres-1 Worship Service, 11
help both by donating articles or members-of the Baptist Church are 
cash, as well as patronising the sale, joining in this service,
The funeral o f Mr.' William Frame • 
will be held from  the late home near j 
South Solon this (Friday) afternoon] 
at 2 p. m,, with burial in Jamestown,;
This will be. the third death from . .
our membership within eight days, Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “John A 
May we learn the lessons God teaches Vision on Patmos.”  Rey. 1:4-18, Gold­
in such providence, and “ Be also on Text; “ Fear not, 1 AW the first
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul
m. The
byterian Church. A  Christmas Serv- ] Christmas Story will be told jt» read-
and: the last, and the Living One.”
■Rev, 1 :17,18.
} Morning Worship Service at 11* A  
, Christmas Cantata entitled “ Betbe- 
lem”  by Charles E. Gabriel will be 
Church School, 10 a. m, P, M, Gil- presented by the combined choirs. The
program is as follows:
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
ice given by the College Music De­
partment, under the direction o f Miss 
Mildred Bickett.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p. 
m. A  full attendance is desired as Music will present a special program,
Mr. Duffey is preparing a Christmas 
Cantata to be given December 20th. 
Prayer Meeting,' Wednesday, '  7:30
p. m., with Mrs. Lucy Barber. Leader, Church, Saturday, Dec. 19, 2:00 p. m. 
Dr. Chas. M, Ritchie. ( Rev. C. E. Hill w ill ' give an il-
Plans have been made for a Market lustrated’ address on the “ Life o f 
and Bazaar to be held Saturday, Dec. Jesus”  in St. Paul's A. M. E. Church,
We recall a recent decision o f the 
Ohio Supreme Court that indicates 
that body might have a touch o f the 
“ New Deal”  or followng the, line o f 
reasoning credited to., Washington 
braintrusters. Ohio has a law gov­
erning barber shops. One section 
deals with Hburs o f labor, the. law 
being fostered by union barbers. The 
law ftust say, for the high court says 
it is "unsanitary for a  barbershop to 
remain open after a certain hour week 
nights..”  Exception is made for 
nights previous to Holidays when 
shop may remain open an hour longer 
and not be “ unsanitary.”  A fine line 
of reasoning but evidently to the pro 
fit o f manufacturers o f safety razors
ings and in special music.
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Union Meeting, in the Presbyterian 
Church, 7:30 p. m. Our College o f
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30, 
at the parsonage.
Children’s Christmas Party at the
Introduction—Organ.
In The Beginning— Organ,
Let There Be Light—Choir,
Creation o f Man—Choir.
Spiosists: Dorothy Bennett, Eliza­
beth Richards, Raymond Sisson. - 
Eden— Helen Iliff Jacobs.
Reader— Glenna Baqore.
O Little Town o f  Bethelenjj—Junior 
Choir.
Lo, There Is Born—Junior Choir. 
When Jesus. Was Born — Creswell 
Trio.
W here,Is He—Kenneth Sanderson,
Raymond Sisson.
Ring The Bolls—Choir.
Reader—Glenna Boson.
We, Three Kings—Clarence Ben­
nett, Richard ^ Conley, Donald W il­
liamson.
Jesus Our Lord—Junior Choir, t 
Solosist, Nancy William. /
Immortal Love—Georgia Skinnell/ 
Arise Shine—Georgia Skinnell. /  
Solosist, Elizabeth Richards. /  
“ Song o f the Chimes”— Morrell— 
Helen Iliff Jacobs. '  *
Unto U s A  Child Is Bom—Choir. 
Organist—Mrs, Rankin McMillan— 
Director, ..Mildred Bickett 
Sunshine-Club will meet a t 5:45 
in the Primary Room.
Query Club will meet at 6:30 in 
the Sabbath School Boom,
Union Evening Service in this 
church at 7:30, This will be a College 
Convocation o f  Sacred Christmas 
Music. A  very interesting and pro­
fitable program has , been planned, 
undgr the leadership o f  Miss Bickett.
Mid-week Service at the Manse at 
7:30 p. m., on Wednesday. Subject: 
“ What Do I Know About The Bible.”  
No Senior or Junior Choir practices 
this week.
It now looks like - the legislature 
might drop the 'coupon system in col 
lecting'sales tax in answer to con 
stant opposition to the present plan 
It is proposed to .adopt the token 
plan as used in other states. Whether 
|‘business or. patrons will be better 
pleased is a question: The great 
trouble with the coupon system is the 
red tape'business people are forced 
to adopt. This .is the fault o f the 
political created and political: sup­
ported. tax commission. The cost of 
collecting the sales tax in Ohio is 
much greater than any other state in 
the union. Ib  is no^so much the op­
position to the sales tax plan as the 
; method used to collect the revenue. 
The commission goes- on the theory 
that all .  business men are confirmed 
crooks and that the commission must 
use prison methods in dealing with ] 
Ohio business men. i
Those receiving old age pensions 
now are experiencing what it- cost 
for the little boost just before the 
election. AH pensions now are re­
duced $2/ a month and the pension 
fund is several million in the hole and 
thousands o f , pensioners must go 
without Christman because the state 
has no money to pay even whqt was 
promised. Profits from the sale of 
liquor go into the pension fund but 
the Democrats purchased more than 
a million dollar's worth o f liquor to 
get a “campaign cut”  just before the 
election. The pensioner’s money is 
now in the form o f bottled booze ur- 
ed in 'various warehouses over „he 
’ state,i .
I — — -
* Secretary Wallace in his speech 
before the American Farm Bureau 
Federation convention this week in 
Pasadena, Calif., covered a iofc o f ter­
ritory in his address, the first part 
mainly of a political nature, as what 
to believe and what not to'believe in 
the next campaign in 1940. , The 
Secretary for some reason failed to 
discuss the presidential junket build­
ing up free trade agreements with 
South American governments. Ho 
might have at least stated what the 
Argentine viewpoint was and the-re­
action the American free trade dele­
gation gathered, Argentine favors a 1 
breader trade, agreement which means j 
more o f her grain, cattle and dressed 
meat being admitted to the U, S. 
The Secretary also failed to comment 
on the hint thrown out'by European 
nations that they had bought grain, 
meats and minerals from S. American 
nations when the U. S. doors were 
closed to their products under a pro­
tective tariff for our farmers and in­
dustries. Each trade pack made by 
Roosevelt and Hull, sailing under a 
guise o f a peace mission, provides for 
importation o f foreign products which 
will come into this country in competi­
tion with our farm products as well 
as manufacturers. Wallace laid 
stress on the fact that we did not 
hear much about farm, imports now 
since the election was over. Dressed 
meat, poultry, butter and eggs were 
admitted in largo quantities under the 
Wallace order for sale only in the big 
city markets to hold down the cost o f 
living, to city people, at least Until 
after election, So much pork and 
’ frozen poultry as Well as butter were 
admitted in October the American 
market dropped, chickens falling to 
ten and twelve cents a pound. v,'alln?e
m  .................................. ................ ............___________________ __  ' ' ______________ , ®
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TOT SPECIALS
$69
3-Piece Mod 
Bedroom 
Suite
All pieces closely matched in wal­
nut veneers with paneling in burl 
walnut veneers, 4  real value.
T erm s $1 W eek ly
Visit Our 
Large T oy  
Department
Your Choice 
Child's
Chair or I 
Rocker I
$2.89
A large rise rocket 
or chair In choice of 
green or rust tapes­
try, Look like large 
occasional chairs.
Fire Chief 
‘k  Auto
r $4.98
■quipped with rub­
ber-tired disc wheels. 
Finished in glistening 
color enamels.
8-Piece Walnut 
_ Room
Suita $69
E xtension Table and B ufiet. The 
five  side chairs and host chair are 
large size and sturdily constructed,
farm s $1 Wartdy
Largo 
Selection 
. O f G ift ;
M erctifthdiii :
Fred Parking 
„ A n nas 
From Atom U  5 1 - 5 7 W .M A IN
m m *
SPRINGFIELD. O H IO
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J* 6* McCorkell &  Son, Insurance Agency 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
a r e  y o u  in s u r e d  a g a i n s t  b u r g l a r y ?
W e H ave M erchantile and Residence Burglary Insurance
_  -DO H A V E  A  H OBBY— SUCH A S  
Cameras— M usical Instruments— Stamp and Coin 
Collection— Guns and Fishing Tackle 
IN SU R E TH EM  A G A IN S T  PRACTICALLY •
A N Y  H A Z A R D
THE SMART SHOP
S, Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
The Christinas Store
OF
INTIMATE GIFTS
Luxurious Satin and Crepe Undies, Hostess 
Gowns, Robes, Lounging Pajamas
JUST THE RIGHT GIFT FOR HER
Corduroy Pajamas, Flannel Robes, Novelty 
Silk Lounging Pajamas, Satin Hostess Robes
Glam orous In Styling— Excellent In Fit
$2.95 > $10.95
Crepe and Satin Slips, Dancettes and Pa­
jamas, Panties, Gowns. Daintly trimmed 
with lace or plain tailored.
$1.29 to $4.95
School Survey Has
Been Completed
An “ every pupil" test, administered 
semi-annually, has been completed in 
Greene County’s 11 rural chool dis­
tricts, II. C. Aultman, county super- 
j intedent, announced Wednesday, 
j The -purpose o f the tests, Aultman 
said, is to evaluate the progress of 
pupils in all grades exclusive o f the 
first and second, in the various study 
subjects, to determine their standing 
with relation to the state level or' 
median ,and to spot their difficulties 
and remedy them in succeeding- work. 
The tests were furnished the various 
districts by the-county board- o f edu­
cation and records will be kept for 
later comparison, “ The is considered 
a more rational method o f evaluating 
school work," he said.
! ♦*
COLLEGE N EW S
| This year we are going to enlarge 
our college annual by having in­
dividual pictures o f  each student in it. 
The Freshmen and Sophomores have 
been very busy for the past week go­
ing to' Yellow Springs to Mr, Bahn- 
sen to be photographed.
Betty Tobias, Sophomore, haB been 
doing substitute teaching in Selma, 
Wednesday evening December 16, 
the Y» W* G ,A. will give its Secret 
Pal Party. Prof, and Mrs. Steele have 
invited us to their home this year. We 
are looking forward to a very enjoy­
able time.
tend. T
The next meeting o f the college 
literary society will be Monday nightj 
Dec. 14, Students are invited to at-
’ M The^GISt Supreme
ALLEN—A HOSIERY
Lovely Sheer Chiffon and A lw ays Acceptable
79c
3 pair §2.25
$1.00
3 pair $2775
GIFT BOXES FOR ALL ITEMS
THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
CORN
The past few  good days have allowed corn to be 
handled and some cash crop corn has been moving into 
m arket. W ith  the only plant in Greene county lo  handle 
new  corn for market we offer the logical* place to send in 
the excess over your feeding needs.
COAL
The present Indian Summer is a relief from  the eorly 
snow and cold, but only serves to warn o f what is to come. 
W ith  premium Pocohantas, the popular Corlew and 
Dorothy coals, we can supply any fuel need.
FEED
From the favorable comment on W A Y N E  FEED  
since we have taken it on we are w ell satisfied with our 
selection. Dozens in this community have fed it in the 
past when it was handled here and seem to be glad to 
know  it is again available. Try it and you will feed the 
sam e way.
CEDARVILLE GRAIN GO.
Telephone 21 •
South M ain Street Cedarville, Ohio
SAFE and SURE?
FOR 51 YEARS THIS 
ASSOCIATION HAS PAID
REGULAR
DIVIDENDS
July 1936 Dividends 3 Per Cent
TH E  JA N U A R Y  1937 DIVIDEND W IL L  BE MORE
Accounts opened by December 10th draw 
Dividends from December 1st and are 
Federally Insured.
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING and LOAN ASS’N
RS E . M ain St. Springfield, O .
“The Pioneer Association of Springfield 1
Garringer Named 
Jury Commissioner
Appointment o f Paul D. Garringer, 
Silvcrcreek township, as a member of 
the Greene County jury commission 
for a one-year • term was announced 
Wednesday by Common1 Pleas Judge 
R. L. Gowdy. He will fill a vacancy 
created by the death recently of 
Charles Ogiesbee, o f  near Spring 
Valley; who had served many years 
on the commission. D. O, Jones, 
Beavercreek township, is the other 
jury commissioner. .
On Tuesday, December 16 at 4 p. 
m., the student musicians o f the col­
lege will give their first recital. It 
will be given in the chapel and is 
primarily to demonstrate the beauti­
ful tone quality o f the new Steinway 
Grand Piano . Parents and friends o f 
the college are cordially invited to at­
tend.
Bev/ C*. E, Hill gave an illustrated 
lectur'e to a joint meeting o f the Y, 
jM, and the Y. W. on Wednesday 
jfrimfning. He spoke on the early -life 
of/Christ. Some .of the slides were 
photographs o f  great paintings. - I t  
ras all very interesting and wo look 
'forward to his comiqg again.
The students and faculty o f the 
college extend their sincere sympathy
(to Miss Turnbull, *35, on the death 
;o f  her grandmother; and to Bruce 
Anderson, ’ 14 on the death o f  his 
mother.
The Mixed Chorus will g o  to 
Waynesville High School to put oa an 
.'entertainment' next Thursday, De­
cember 17. We w kh 'them the best 
o f  luck.
Subscribt to  TH E H E R A LD
Sunday, December 13, at 7:30 at the 
Presbyterian Church the college -will 
give its Convocation o f Sacred Music.’ 
The program is in charge o f Miss 
Mildred Bickett. The public is invited.
Last Sunday the College Mixed 
Chorus sang over station WHIO in 
Dayton. They have received many 
congratulations on their fine perform­
ance.
Want Quail On
Game Bird List
A bill scheduled for introduction in 
the Ohio Legislature, removing quail 
from the song bird list and restoring 
it to the game bird list, was endorsed 
by the Greene County Fish and Game 
Association at a meeting Tuesday 
night in the courthouse.
Second “Rabbit Fever” 
Case Is Reported
A second case o f tularemia or 
“ rabbit fever”  in Greene County was 
disclosed~Wednesda*y in“ irireport—to 
the county health office that William 
Tippy, Fairfield, is a victim o f the 
malady. The first reported case was 
that o f Mrs. Nettie Koontz, who is 
ill at the home o f relatives in Fair- 
field.
Thomas Frame has purchased the 
Smith property on South Main street 
from the People Building & Loan in 
Xenia;
The Ladies* Aid o f the U. P. Church 
wiU hold a-bazaar and market in the 
Exchange Bank Building, Saturday, 
December 12, opening at one o'clock.
The annual Christmas dinner party 
of the Women*? Club will be held this 
(Friday) evening at the home o f Mrs. 
John Irwin of. Jamestown. Dr. Mc- 
Cliesney will be the speaker and music 
will be furnished by the committee.
For Sale—Chickens, roasting size.
J. A. Burns.
.- Your Dollars are safe with Cedar- 
vilic Federal Savings and Loan Asso­
ciation.
WMCN FOOD ferment;  ano saies p 
take ju st  enough to  a l k a l ize
The Mixed Chorus sang at the meet­
ing o f the Methodist Brotherhood at 
the Methodist Church in Gedarville 
Monday evening.
. Many favorable comments have 
been received on the Cedrus Staff 
- play, “ Speeding Along*’ presented on 
Tuesday evening.
Dr. McChesney spent several days 
this week in Columbus attending a 
special session of the General As­
sembly. '
On December 5, Dr, McChesney 
spoke at the Brown County Teachers 
Meeting at Ripley, Ohio. ;
Rev. W. W. Foust o f the Reformed 
Church o f  Xenia addressed the psy­
chology class Wednesday. His sub­
ject was “ Psychology o f Every Day 
Life.”  The students enjoyed his talk 
very much.,
Mr. John Dorst. spoke at the Sink­
ing Creek Baptist Church,. Sunday 
evening. Genevieve Jesson’s father is 
the pastor o f the church.
. Mr. Dorst attended the dinner of 
the Men's Club o f  Greater Cincinnati 
which was held at the* Hotel Sinton. 
The speaker o f the evening was Dr; 
II. B. Masters. Mr. Doist made busi­
ness calls in/ the interest o f  the col­
lege’while in Cincimwti^
Last Friday night our basketball 
team showed that they are really out 
to win for u b ,  in. other words what 
they are made of. They won an easy 
game from the Springfield Y. M. C. A., 
The score being 32 to 21.. The next 
home, game is with Bluffton on De­
cember 15.
IN  OUR SALESROOM
The New 1937/Ford V-8 is by far the finest value Ford ever has 
offered. It has more new features and represents the greatest
’ if ■ * .
change o f any Ford car since the introduction o f the Ford V-8 in 
1932.
You will just have to see this car sand drive it to fully appreciate it.
SALES FORD SERVICE
COLUMBUS PIKE CEDARVILLE, O H IO
Pure Silk
Chiffon Hose
I
Gas is fine in your stove or fur­
nace, but it's both painful and 
embartuming in your stomach.
Why don’t you  use Alka-Seltzcr 
for the relief of ACID INDI­
GESTION, Colds, Headache, 
N euralgia, M uscular, Rheum atic, 
S ciatic F ains?
A lk a-S eK u r is  pleasant to take and 
unusually effective  In a ctio n —-not 
laxsU ve, a o th a b lt form ing, does not 
depress the h eart
Ask year druggist.
BE W I ' H - A l  h A U / E  '
Easy Flaunt Way Is
L O S E  F A T  '
How would you like to lose your 
fat increase your energy sad improve 
your health?
How would you like to lose your 
doable chin and your too prominent 
hips and abdomen end at tbe same 
time make your skin eo clean and 
clear ibst it will cctnpel admiration?
Get on tbe scales today ami aea 
how much you weigh—then gat a hot*, 
do of Ktttwhen Balts that east mast * 
to nothing and whkh will lost toU 4 
Weeks. Take one half teaspoonfnl la a 
glass of hot water in the morning—
■ cut down oa pastry and fatty meats— 
go light on potatoes, butter, cream 
and sumur—and when you hare fin­
ished the contents oi this first bottle 
weigh yourself again. ,
Notice also that you have gained in 
energr—you feat younger In body— 
Kfuscheu will give any fat person a 
joroua surprise. Refuse imitations— 
safeguard your health—you feaa fat 
SAFELY the Krasdtea way.
NOT*—Many gaapt# tldd that tho
89c
THE STORE WITH THOUSANDS OF ITEMS.
Holiday G ift mmd .Toy Department—  W ithout A  Doubt The 
L argest W e Have Ever Shown. W e Show You Genuine '  
Gendron W heel‘Toys and 'Taylor Tots.
ALL STEEL 
WAGONS
, M / / / 4
EXTRA SPECIAL
Smaller Wagons 
All Steel
89c - 97c - $1.39
VELOCIPEBS
In Every Department ; 
We Have Something 
To Offer !
TYPEWRITERS
'* '1  ••iT/ft ftj
Really operates
97c
Buddy L Toys, Pianos, 
Trains, Table and Chairs, 
Blackboadrs, Drums and 
Buildings Sets
R o T l e r  bearing, disc 
wheels, heavy rubber tires* 
reinforced construction 
15X35 inches
$2.50 to $4.95 
, SCOOTERS
Roller bearing 
Stream Lined
97c to $3*95
See our Skippy Line
5c BARG AIN S
White Dinner Plato*
Decorated Cups ami Saum-a,
Decorated Fruits, Bred and 
Butters, Fie Plates,
Soup Bowls
OPEN EVENINGS TITTiI] " Li j'lffHfffTJTtrtr— " " "  ■ X E N IA , 0 ,
Ball bearing
16 different styles & sizes 
Stream lined
$2.45 to $11.95 
DOLL CABS a
14 different colors & sizes 
Rubber tires,
Wire and wood spokes
$1.69 to $7.45 
TAYLOR TOTS
Baby W a lk en
$2.29 to $4.45
KIDDIE KARS 
95c to $1.95
SLEDS
7 different sizes
95c to $5.45
Stream Lined
DOLLS
Beautiful New Characters 
Large Sizes 
Real hair, voice and 
sleeping
49c to $3.95
EXTRA SPECIAL
Odds and Ends 
Decorated Dinner Plates, 
Soup Bowl*, Meat Platters, 
Cake Plates, Cream and 
Sugars
10c EACH
m  \ X
/ )
CKDARVILt.E HERALD, FRIDAY, DECEMBER iU  ifl3A
M ,
OayaMd* Chiltons
Bemttiful All SUk
Full Fashioned' 
Ringless!
59c
to
98c
Trim stockings 
o f  lovely perfect 
silk make smart 
g i f t s !  N e w  
Winter shades. 
Sizes 814 - 10'A.
9 8 <
>♦* * * * . * * > * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
lU y « « i  U t t d « fw t « r
For
CU idttn 2 5 *
A s to n  designs make 
than silk oops scarves blend 
with any overcoat. Deep fringes 
add the dressy touch and a riot, 
of colors make these very accept* 
aUe as holiday g ift Valov!
. *■ a  
«> *  ■ ■a
Give little girls something to |  
wear if you want to please *  
them! Vest* panties, bloom- J 
ors and shorty bloomers! a 
«  *
BOYS9 SOCKS
€Fancy Rayon! 
M ercerized! IS p r.
Fancy rayon plaited, on cotton 
with mercerized heel, toe and 
top. Buy several pairs for gifts!
Best*
For children.  
Gay red topped 
ro b b e r  boots 
with soldier de­
sign. Ideal for 
rain or snow'
K E R C H IE F S
» c
I O * —  Z 5
Why not give ber several hand­
kerchiefs! They’re prettier 
than ever. Linen—embroidered 
or lace trimmed.
B I L L F O L D S
4 9“ ' d u eLeather
A dandy gift! Two fold, with 
slide fastener. Pockets for iden­
tification cards and such. Boxed.
J.C.PENNEY C@.
Main Street Xenia, Ohio
»<«w» nnMwsjaajaii H H
I
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TRAVELER
anct STAVATHOm
I
Surely you’va received a gift of toother yourself—from 
somo woll-moaulug friend. Romembor how ssrprised 
you wero at tho time? . . .  and how well tho article 
wrved you? Wo beltovo bocauso you appreciate 
leather so much now that thero art friends on your gift 
list who will show tho soma appreciation. And, as fa 
just what to give them, kero art a fow
SUGGESTIONS
g o l f  b a g s  in  LEATHER a n d  c a n v a s  
f f l f r a  B U D  CASES 
BELT SETS
GLADSTONE s n l OVERNIGHT BAGS 
Far Mia and Women
LADIES’, GENTLEMEN’S TOILET CASES 
COMBINATION GIFT SETS 
PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES 
JEWEL CASES ‘
MANICURE SETS i! PURSES 
POCKET BOOKS 
LADIES’ HAND BAGS 
Luggage that Match la  Cvrorlags and Linings
BILL FOLD and LETTER CASES 
VACUUM BOTTLES IN CASES 
DIARIES a a i MEMO BOOKS 
VACUUM WATER JUGS 
SANITARY DRINKING CUPS 
PERPETUAL CALENDARS 
SCISSORS CASES 
VAL-A-PACK—The Traveling Valet
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE CASES 
dOTTLE CASES AND SETS 
TIE AND COLLAR CASES 
HANDKERCHIEF CASES 
MILITARY BRUSH SETS 
LEATHER BACK CLOTH BRUSHES 
DESK SETS
WRITING CASES, NOVELTIES, In leather 
BULL FOLD AND KEY CASE SETS 
LADIES’ AND MEN’S UMBRELLAS
Shop Early
Many Other* Not Lifted
McCULLOCH’S
LEATHER STORE
Forty lot# Main St*
SPRINGFIEL, OHIO mmmmimma
Ohio Bell Gives 
Special Holiday Bates
c=r=r
A  special reduction in long distance 
telephone rates for Christmas and 
New Years days this year was filed 
today with the Public Utilities Com­
mission by the Ohio Bell Telephony 
Company. The reduction conforms 
with similar reduced Holiday rates 
filed for the Bell System by the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company and associated companies.
The proposed Christmas and New 
Years rates in general will be the 
same as present reduced night and 
Sunday rates, which are as much as 
40 per cent lower than corresponding 
day rates. The rateB will apply.'to 
calls to Canada, Central and South 
America, (excluding Mexico) Cuba; 
and the Islands in the Caribbean area, 
Hawaii, Java, and the Philippines. On 
New Years day the low rates also 
will include the British Isles and most 
o f continental Europe.
The Holiday rates will start at 7 
p. m., on Christmas and New Years 
eve and will be in effect until 4:30 
a. m. on the days following each 
holiday. ; The savings will be avail­
able to all Ohio telephone users. For 
example, the rates for a three minute 
station to station call from Cleveland 
to Dayton will be reduced from , one 
dollar to fifty-five cents. For a 
similar call from Toledo to Columbus, 
the rate will be reduced from eighty- 
five cents to forty-five cents. For an 
Akron-Chicago three minute station 
to station call, the rate will be lower­
ed from one dollar thirty-five cents to 
eighty ceils. Comparable reduction 
will be made for other calls on the 
holidays. .
i i M f e
- o n w
} f f lo o r
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Saving The Elbows
Helps The Muffins
Cooking Experts Find Power 
W asted If Best Textured 
Product Is W anted
pavings some-of the strength usual­
ly expended in mixing muffins proved 
to be not only easier on the cook but 
also the way to secure better looking 
and tasting muffins, according to tests 
made—by—the—.bureau—.of—homo—eco. 
nornies in Washington, D. C.
The experts. there produced the 
best muffins by an easy, three-step 
mixing process. All dry ingredients 
were first sifted together, the liquirs 
were combined, and then the liquid's 
were added to the dry materials. Only 
enough mixing was done to moisten 
all the ingredients.
The dough still had a rough appear­
ance but it was placed in greased 
muffins tins and put in a hot oven 
to bake for 20 minutes. Extra mixing 
o f the dough develops tho gluten in 
the flour and the baked muffins will 
contain holes or tunnels and will have 
a coarse texture.
Easy mixing prevents the baking 
powder from having a chance to act 
until the muffins are in the oven.
However, the easy mix is success­
ful only when the liquid ingredients 
arc at about the same temperature 
when they are combined. .Eggs and 
milk shoulud be at room temperature 
and the fat should be warm rather 
than hot.
. The standard proportions of in­
ingredients for making muffins were 
used in these cooking tests: two c u m  is 
of flour, three teaspoons of baking 
powder, one-half teaspoon o f salt to 
one egg ,one cup of milk, and two to 
four tablespoons o f fat. Richer mix­
tures which contain more fat, eggs, or 
sweentening can be mixed longer, and 
can be used for the method where the 
meltd fa t is addd last in mixing. .
OULD you mind if we didn’t 
celebrate Christmas this 
year, Bob?”
Bob . looked up quickly 
from bis bacon and eggs. 
“Wbat’a tbe Idea, darling?” 
Ellen’s Up trembled. “1 
Just can’t bear to think of 
without father. And itChristmas 
Isn’t as tf tbe baby were old enough
to know tbe difference.”
Her husband seemed about to say 
something, then evidently thought bet­
ter .of It “Where Is your mother go­
ing to be?” he asked, presently.
“ In Boston, with Leila and the chil­
dren. Of course, with youngsters that 
age, one has to keep Christmas.”  
“ Whatever you say, goes with me, 
Sweetness; you know that,”  said Bob.
Of course, It was a bard time for 
Ellen, just now, remembering other 
Christmases. Why, last year, how she 
had been flying
around. Joyously If 
hecticly busy with 
last minute shop­
ping and packing 
to go home for the 
holidays. She end 
Bob.  a n d  two- 
month - old little 
Jim, named for his 
grandfather. Would 
they ever forget 
that last happy 
celebration In the 
old home? .
Ellen’s father 
had loved Christ­
mas, and. what Bob 
bad twice started 
to say bad been 
something to: tbe effect that he would 
not have approved of anyone’s not 
celebrating It
During the days which followed, 
Ellen carefully avoided any errands 
which would take her downtown Into 
the thick of the bundle-laden throngs. 
She bought little Jim half a dozen toys 
on her way to market one morning.
Now It Is asking a great deal of any­
body to describe In detail the drab 
passage of a Christmas that Is not 
treated as such. It proved the long­
est, dreariest, saddest day you can Im­
agine. Even little Jim refused to be 
Ids usual good-humored self and fussed 
ridiculously and Irritatingly.
Ellen went'to bed curly, leaving Bob 
reading. He had been patience Itself.
It was on the morning after Christ­
inas that a strange thing happened.
Ellen had left little Jim with Nora, 
who came In to help mornings and had 
gone down to the post office for the 
tetter from her mother, which would 
tell how Christmas passed for her.
She. was back at her own steps, with 
the letter saved to read In the quiet 
anil warmth within, when the pretty 
young woman from 
next door ran out 
with a sweater 
thrown across her 
shoulders.
“ Do excuse me,”  
she sold breath­
lessly. “But we’re 
next door neigh- 
bon and, If I. may 
ask. Isn’t your 
n a m e  Cunning­
ham?”  |
“ Why. yes”  Bald 
Ellen. “It Is.”
- “1 thought -so," 
said the other, 
with a puzzled 
look. “You see. 
yesterday, I was
passing with a piece of plum pud­
ding for a shut-in old lady below, 
when a middle-aged man stopped me 
and asked me If I. could tell him where 
I bo Cunninghams live.”
The Chittenden, located only 
three blocks from the shop­
ping and theatrical districts, 
offers large, spacious rooms 
and splendid service.
3 0 0  R O O M S
from $ 1 5 0
SINGLE
The O asis and the Show Boat, both rooms featuring 
entertainment, are the centers o f night life in Columbus. 
Large ballroom and private dining ro o m  are available,
IOHNR.DIGNAN, Manager
ALBERT
HOTELS
4 5 0 0  ROOMS IN 8 STATES
0 H M A O 0 .r u , . . . .
O A r r o M .O H M ....................  .MIAMI HOTEL
COLOMBO*OHIO........... .CHm-EKSCN HOTEL
COLOMBO* OHM.............. TORT HA CCA HOTEL
T o t c o a o m o ................. . r o w  m e w *  hotel
CINCINNATI OHIO. rOUNTAIN MUARC HOTEL 
OAKTOH. OHIO... •H H rtm ...SC LM :N  HOTEL 
MMAHACOU* ............................. HOTEL
OREAT NORTHERN HOTEL ■
AHDERMM. MOiAHA.. . . . . .  ANPCRAOM HOTEL
TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA. TERRE HAUTE HOUSE
ASHLAND. ................................ .VENTURA HOTEL
OWEHMOSO. MMTUOKViOWtMSROM HOTEL 
JACKSON. TENNESSEE.NEW SOUTHERN HOTEL 
AT LOU1*. MO ......... MAR* TWAIN HOTEL
W A O O T E X A S ..,.. . . . . . ....S A LE M H  HOTEL
Ellen fell the hurting little squeeze 
about her heart tlint always raine/Wlth 
a sudden memory of her father. As 
If thla woman had been speaking s f  
him! /
“And I told him,”  the other was ray­
ing, “ that I thought pou lived right 
here.”  /
“ Yea?”  urged Ellen, with the strang­
est feeling o f suspense. “ Yea.”
“He looked op at the house, and 
shook his head. ‘Oh, no/ he said. vary 
positively, yet gently, too. That 
couldn't possibly be It There would 
be a wreath on the door.' And he 
went on.”
After a moment Ellen found hersell 
In her own room with her mother's let­
ter open In her band. She read il' 
through, very carefully. Then read it 
again.
“Today haa been a happy day with 
me, after alL Your father haa seemed 
wltjh me, even more than usual. ISv 
erythlng I did brought him back to me 
Helping fill the children’s stockings re 
minded me of your first Christmas 
Von were such a tiny thing, but he In 
slated you were not too young to cele 
brate and we filled your little sock to 
gether. 1 even rang the old carols 
softly to myself as they came over the 
radio and It made him seem very near 
“Leila and Will ore going out to mall 
this for me.
“Love to alL , MOTHER.”
“Everything I did, brought him back 
to me."
Ellen*- sat for a long, long time 
Thinking.
51 :  ■ i
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For Sale— Base burner, small gas 
stove, washing machine, wringer, and 
several - other household articles. B. 
E. McFarland.
MEN like new shirts any time, so you can't go  wrong by giving shirts for Christinas. And America's favorite 
shirt is Arrow.
Three good reasons why: The Arrow collar is the best­
fitting collar made. Arrow shirts have the M itoga form-lit 
cut. And all Arrow shirts are Sanforized-Shrunk— a new 
shirt free i f  one ever shrinks.
Come in today with your Christmas list for the men.
RAW
FURS
BEEF HIDES
HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID
Dealer Lots Bought
BENNIE SPARROW
£ 2 « p
Other Makes $1.39 and $1.65
A 4C D C ) E M A N * S
MEN’S STORE
8 S o. D etro it St
Elm Street Cedarville, O .
PHONE-189 “HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
“ f o r  A  M a n ' s  X m a s "
. V
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MANHATTAN SHIRTS
>2 *2.50 * 3 .50 * 5
The honest, intrinsic value o f Manhattan Shirts has 
made them a standard o f value the world over. Here 
is a gift you can give with the utmost assurance—if it's 
a Manhattan you simply can't make a mistake. Fine 
white broadcloths in either collar-attached or neck­
band styles—new patterns and colors with collar- 
attached or collars to match—a complete range o f sizes 
and sleeve lengths. Also remember Manhattan Pajamas 
— there are none finer at prices ranging from $1.96 to 
$11.50.
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W e're really the hom e o f fine makes—Man­
hattan Shirts; Beau Brummel Neckwear; Monibo, 
Interwoven.and W estminster H osiery; M cGregor 
Sportswear; D obbs, M allory and Berg Hats and 
•cores o f  other nationally known makes o f men’s 
furnishings. ^
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Local and Pertonal
The Artistically wrapped Christmas 
parcel fo r  18$$ wears Santa’* smiling 
face from  the current Health Seal.
An Xmas tree was placed in the 
Fire Engine Room fo r  safe keeping. 
The one on Columbus pike having 
similar trees will return same and 
no question will be asked * *
SCHOOL NEWS
, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton’ McMillan re­
turned Wednesday from a visit with 
relatives and friends in Tarldo, Mo„ 
where they spent Thanksgiving. They 
also visited Messrs. Fred and Harland 
McMillan in Des Moines, Iowa, en- 
route home. .
Remember that more seals are ob­
tainable at both Brown’s and Rich­
ard’s Drug Stores i f  you need more 
for your Christmas cards or letters.
NOTICE^—The regular stated meet­
ings o f the I. O. 0 .  F. will be held 
on Monday evenings, instead o f  Wed­
nesday. “ H, H. Brown, Secretary.
. . . .  j
Mr. Knox Hutchison, who has been 
in Washington C. H., fo r  several 
months, spent Wednesday here. Mr!. 
Hutchison was with his sister, Mrs. 
Lulu Robinspn, until her. recent death; 
She was for twenty-three years music 
instructor in, the public schools in  that 
city. Her husband, J. P. Robinson, 
was formerly Fayette county auditor. 
Mr. Hutchison for the present is 
caring for an invalid grandson o f bis 
sister.
Grade Operettas
Thursday, December 17, at the 
Opera House the pupils o f  the first 
three grades under the direction o f 
Robert J, Reed and assisted by the 
! elementary teachers will, present a 
short operetta* ’ ’Susanna’s Christmas 
Auction.’ 1 -Following it, the fourth, 
‘ fifth, and sixth grades will present 
“ Mother Goose and Company,’ ’ The 
program will begin at 7;45 p. m. Ad­
mission is 10 cents for school children 
and 20 cents for adults. The 
plat will open at 12:30 p. m, on Tues­
day, December 15, at Richards’ Drug 
Store. ■ ■ — .
The children -are working hard to 
make these operettas successful. 
Everyone enjoys listening to the 
songs o f happy children and watching 
a play presented by them. Also, 
everyone knows Christmas for chil­
dren and with children is the happiest 
time o f  the year. Come and see these 
little folks' as they present their 
Christmas program.
The time for beginning the program 
is earlier than usual, but the teachers 
felt that the parents' would prefer 
having their children home as early 
as possible. Therefore, please keep in 
mind, that the program will begin 
promptly at 7:45. °
Cedarville
“ Christmas comes but once a year”  
runs the old quotation and local 
citizens have shown their belief in the 
old spirit o f Good Will at this sea­
son, by the splendid response they 
have given to the * Christmas Health 
Seal Sale.
Justin Hartman accompanied the 
District Supt. and his wife, Rev. -and 
Mrs. Turly, o f  the Hillsboro District 
to the Methodist Youth Conference, 
held at Marion, O., last Friday and 
continuing over Sunday, Justin, who 
is now President o f  the Wilmington 
-District -  o f . Rpworth Lea pie, was 
nominated Treasurer o f  the Ohio 
Youth Conference during the recent 
session at Marion.
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Yellow Springs Beaten
Cedarville teams triumphed over 
Bryan in a triple header on the Yellow 
Springs floor, Friday night. The 
local undefeated boys’ combine pro­
duced a 40 to 27 victory. The Red 
and White girls* team won, 34 to 14. 
The reserves came out' on top, 17 -to 
13.
“ I  won’t ibe .stubborn any more.”  
Come and see what lead Susanna to 
make this high r'esolve..
Announcements
Friday, December 4, the,, seniors 
met in 9 their home room and chose 
the form for their commencement an­
nouncements. •
Special Program
The first, in a series o f programs 
given by the Northwest Assemblies 
o f Minneapolis, Minn.  ^ was enjoyed 
by grades 4-12, Monday, December 7. 
Professor James Williams, a repre­
sentative o f the company, gave a 
demonstration o f liquid air showing 
its properties. During the year other 
Northwest Assemblies programs of 
different types win be presented.
Your Account is insured up to $5,- 
000.00 with Cedarville Federal Sav­
ings and Loah Association.
Cedarville Plays Selma Tonight 
The Red and White teams play 
Selma tonight at ‘ Selma’s gym. The 
reserve game will begin at 7:15. .
CEDAR CLIFF CHAPTER
D. A. R; MEETING
Two entertaining' papers were high­
lights of the program at the Decem­
ber meeting o f  Cedar Cliff Chapter, 
Daughters o f  the American Revolu­
tion, at the home o f  Mrs. W* C- 
Grant in Selma, Tuesday, dftertiobh.
Mrs. J. S. W est road a paper, re­
viewing a Christmas Btory, “ The 
Christmas Tree.”  Mrs. Raymond T. 
Williamson, chairman o f  the chapter’s 
committee on conservation .and thrift, 
read a paper on that subject, discuss­
ing the conservation o f  nature and 
the'conservation o f  human life as out­
lined in the program o f  the national 
D. A. R.
A letter was read from the chap­
ter’s “ Becker boy,”  a Cedarville High 
School student who has been “ adopt­
ed”  by the organization honoring 
Mrs. 'William Becker, president 
general o f the D. A, R. Mrs, Fred 
Townsley, regent, presided at the 
meeting.
A social hour was enjoyed , and a 
salad course was served by Mrs. 
Grant, assisted by Mrs. Lewis ..Mc- 
Dorma'n. »
Bellbrook Here Next Friday 
The local basketeers will compete 
with Bellbrook High in the college 
gym, here, Friday, December 18.
Cedarville Wins Doubleheader
Continuing! their winning ways, the 
unbeaten Cedarville ""High' boys’ ' and 
girls’ basketball teams triumphed 
over Osborn in a doubleheader last 
Thursday night, on Cedarville's floor. 
Cedarville’s varsity quintet leading all 
the way, beat Bath 28-14. Ccdstr- 
ville girls who were undefeated last 
season, won over Baths’ girls, to ex­
tend their winning streak to 18 
games oyer the two-year period. 
The girls 'score was 25-10.
Lineup:
Osborn Bath g f P
Ryan, f  — _____ .......... 3 0 G
Gheen, f _________ 2 2
Lineup:
Cedarville g f P
Jones, f  ___T______ ____0 0 0
Brewer, f  -------------- ____2 0 4
Hanna, f  ______— ____5 0 10
Hartman, ______!__ ____1 0 2
Reed, c  ____ ____3 0 6
Northup, c ________ __ .7 2 16
Fields, g _________ _ ____0 2 2
Total ______ ____18 4 40
Yellow Springs g f P
Dell, f  ...................... ____1 0 2
Johnson, f ___ ____6 1 13
Liming, c ______:___ ____2 2 fl
Hall, g ..........._____ ____0 0 0
Gasho, g ---------------- ____2 0 4
Littleton, g ______ ____1. 0 2
W . J. Frame Pied 
| Wednesday A ./M .
1 William J: Frame, 47, formerly on e , 
o f our leading farmers, died suddenly 
io f heart trouble, from which he had 
i suffered for some months, ay his home 
on the Stinson Farm near Sedalia, O.
The deceased was a resident o f  this 
vicinity most o f  his life, having locat­
ed near Sedalia three years ago,| 
where he operated a very large farm. 
Mr. Frame was a recognized feeder 
and breeder o f  live stock and well ] 
'versed in farm management.
He was a member o f the local ] 
Masonic Lodge and a former member j 
o f the Grape Grove Church o f Christ. 
Following his residence in this com-1 
munity he was a member o f the 
United Presbyterian Church,
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Fern Frame, formerly o f Xenia; a j 
daiighter, Margaret, • at home; his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Frame, 
o f Cedarvilla; two sisters, Mrs. James 
Hoskings, o f Redlands, Calif., and 
Mrs. Jean Patton, of Cedarville, and 
five brothers; Amos, o f near Cedar- | 
ville; Thomas and James, o f  Cedar­
ville; George o f near Sedalia, and ] 
Millard, o f Xenia,
The funeral will he held" from the j 
late home Friday afternoon a t  1:30, 
the service being in charge o f Rev. 
R. A. Jamieson. Burial takes place j 
In Jamestown Cemetery.
Naturally!
The Boat Place to 
buy "H er" Gift Is $ 
at “Her" Store
|DONENFELD'S:
3W7 W. MAM *T. j j
* » ) > > > ) > , > ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) ) > j l
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK
of *]1 kinds to th b  M onday Auction* B sst pries* and  
low  co*t*
Lam b price* posted at 9  o'clock each M onday  
morning. You can have your check as soon a* yon w eigh  
in.
M A K E  OU R M A R K E T  YO U R  M AR K ET
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sksmaa Aye, SPRINGFIKLD, OHIO H d) ( g j
Total .12 3 27
A Safe Investment for idle funds. 
Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan 
Association.
For Rent—Two-car . garage. Call 
Mrs. Mary McMillan (2t)
Subscribe to THE HERALD
Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Richards and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr spent, Sunday 
with Coach Warner, and family in 
Dayton.
> Farm Loans ^
T  1 L ow est  in terest we have * 
ever had.
2 No stock  to  buy.
I Very prom pt  appraisal 
\ *L Over, seventeen  million dot- 
lors loaned There mu-.il  
be a q opd  reason *
WINWOOD & COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
* hi v Croud I'Tic* ond £Lad
lb* O.bro f--a / me ii frvwl
Dainty Gifts Selected For “Her**
• * , . . .
Here’s a galaxy of dainty and useful items for the Gift List that will 
prove a delight to the fastidious “her”  who is to receive them. From this 
list you will find intimate things—  personal things— just the kind of 
gift that every woman welcomes. _  e zL j
THE GIFT LIST SUPREME
Ladies’ Dresses, Lingerie, Hosiery, Gloves j 
Handkerchiefs, Sweater Sets, Scarfs 
Linens, Lace Table Cloths, Bed Spreads, Towels 
■ House Dresses, Smocks, Pajamas, Bath Robes 
Elizabeth Arden Toilet Preparations 
Men’s Handkerchiefs, Overnight Bags, Wool Blankets
A  wide variety of intimate, w earables in every price range . . . , 
every gift daintly packed in charming gift box*
Christmas Specials
$3 .50  CROQUINOLE PERM ANENT W A V E  
$5 .00  CROQUINOLE PERM ANENT W A V E  $ 2 * 7 5  
" SH AM PO O  A N D  FINGER W A V E ........... . - i;..'..:..\ g '0 | n
Vanity Shoppe
South Detroit Street Xenia, Ohio
Ov$r Woolworth’a 5c and 10c Store
STYLE ACCESSORIES
A llen  Building X en ia, Ohio
' t ■ „ " - - f " fh * * * ^  *
Wanted—Washings. 
Little, Cedar Street,
Mrs. Thomas
C O Z Y  T H E A T R E
SOUTH M A IN  STREET  
TO N IG H T A N D  SA T U R D A Y
WILLIAM POWELL
M YRNA LOY
“THE?REAT  
ZEICFIELD"
Only on* show Friday at 7:30 P* M. 
Saturday at 6:00 and 9:00 F. M.
SU N D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y
WILL ROGERS
“ AMBASSADOR 
BILL"
TH U R SD A Y A N D  F R ID A Y
‘*#HE NEW  
ADVENTURES OF 
TARZAN”
—AlSO-i* .
JAM ES DUNN
■ **•!&**
“Come Closer Folks”
Shop In Cornier t and 
SAVE MONEY at
B R O W N ’ S
The Finest and Largest Selection
-  '  • ,
of Christinas Gifts Ever Shown in 
Cedarville.
NEW CHROMIUM WEAR FROM 19c UP 
CHINA DISHES —  RANGE SETS —  CRACKER JARS
FROM 25c to $1.00
DRESSER SETS -  NEW  COLORS and DESIGNS 
MANICURE SETS —  75c to $5.00 
RADIO and TABLE LAMPS 
GAMES . BOX CANDY
BOOKS BOOK ENDS STATIONERY
B r o w n ’ s  D r u g s
M ain Street *J CedartfU eJotiio
KROGER STORES
D IS C O U N T  DAYS!
fi3 k 3 L tt& .t6 IM
FRIDAY i t  
SATURDAY 
FEATURES!
8*e what you can in t i  Item , 
your Kroger’* ■ tore—today.
On known quality food* and houtabold 
need*. Hare’* a ’ ’wholetala”  opportunity 
_  to stock up and really hare a govlng*. 
l i t  exactly what tavlng* win ba your*. Shop
SneoU 14>*z. . lA ja o X P J iPrice for ■Ai| i. ■  ■ ■ C 8 A V E  
D,!d a y s T ■ V v 2 0 ®/o
Country Club. Rich—made from red ripe Indienatomatoe*. Reg. Price, 2 bot 25c.
Sped*! YOU,
Price lor n f i  BAVX
DISCOUNT c * “  9 9nO /a
DAYS * °
D ot Food. A  well balanced ration for your pet. Regular Price, 4 can* 25c.
CATSUP
 l .
BOZO
SgwW N*. 2 - Price lor . »•_-
Dis c o u n t  '• **
_  DAYS .
A  cood quality, uniformly cut bean. Retular price, can 10c.
YOU 
.  SAVE
' 1 6 %
Smew fail H im
d is c o u n t  C m  O f V 1 6 0 /o
Toll Boy— tender and Savory. Buy In your tupply now. Reg, Price, tall can 10c.
RED BEANS
fl ,
SOAP CHIPS
Avalon— for economical waahkig
CORNED BEEP M
f t 1
d is c o u n t  r *»*
DAYS
! Regular Price, 23-oa, pkg. 15c.
C M
Hmh— Armour** Brand-
_ ____ for _
DISCOUNT 
DAYS
<e**y toaerve. Regular Price, can 17c.
YOU
SAVE
YOU
SAVE
1 4 %
SPINACH
Country Club—Oreei 
2 Ho. 2 Cant 23c.
HOMINY
Country Club—Fine
PORN& BEANS
ms, a YOUSAVESpecialP tke lor _______
DISCOUNT C M
hi a, tend*, leaver free from grit and tond. Regular Price,
N * C
' " « w5r » ® 3  12%
kt it pack, rnowy white. Regular Price, 2 No. 2 Vi can* H e,
Sptdel - 
Price l e t ...
D is c o u n t
. . . DAYS -
Country Club, In debdoua tomato truce. Regular Price, 2 can* lie ,
CM
YOU 
.  SAVE
10%
Special 
Price lor 
DISCOUNT 
DAYS
So «
®  20%MUSTARD
KthbaMy—Add* real flavor to meat*. RegularPrice, ll-w, jar toe.
PRODUCE
Head Lettuce................   each 5c
Celery..........................    bunch 6c
Grapefruit................................each 5c
Bananas...... .................... .... 4 lbs, 25c
MEAT
Bologna —..... -...... .........*... ......M* 15o
Franks....... .............. .............. Jtt>* 15o CalUo Hams, Jlk 20c
AMMONIA
Avalon, full ttraogth. Keep 
a tupply on band. Regular 
Price, 32-ot. bottle 19c. Spe­
cial Price for Dkcount Day*, 
32-ot. bottle,
1 5 e
You Store 309r
. STARCH
Avalon CUom.  Eaaler to  Ua*. 
Regular Price, 1-Ib. pkg. Sc. 
Special Price fo r . Dbcount 
Day*, i-lb . pkg.,
6 V 2 C
Vou Save IS 44
SWEET PEAS
Country Club. Large twaat—* 
garden freth flavor. Regular 
Pritt, con 17c. Special Price 
for Dhcount Day*. No. 2 can,
15c
You S ett 10%
LIMA BEANS
Newaygo Broad, Tender and 
fltvory. Regular Price, can 
10c. gpeciaT Price fee D k- 
count Day*, No. 2 can,
9  V a c
YO U S*r*$n
TOM ATO SOUP
Barbara Ann, Invigorating 
flavor. Regular Price, mat So. 
Special Price - for ZHtcount 
Day*,'4  can*,
19c
YdttEW* 5 *  «
CHIPS©
Soap Chip*. Rtgkhtf Price, 
pkg. 190. Special Price for 
Dhcount D*jr», (fog,,
- 18c
, , ,  >feu,sar« i n .............
H O flT H IlH  f is M iU
Tlnue— flnantaed tlatuw g $
LIFflIU OY O rn tS
Soap—teal lote prick, | g  g|
RIHSOSoapPCurdef, ' > 1
COPMS Ifc.
Jewel—-hot dated.
IAYM CAM »*.<
Doily Brown Cake.
11% DAIRY
Feed—-Wefolil 
1M4D.
We*e*Bft*»d, ,
■.....in.... ............. .. is.*nn
w mvnpveH unPV
m y . * 1  i i
JNlge * i v  MenBUi  fiuCmini
V .
•^r“r ^L- i^r-vrr ^
< M $  W  meftALfi; FRIDAY, fcfcmOMSR 11. MM
Dr. H. W. TTOBanw i *** £
B U M T O T | X M t %  * w * «
b p iW ir . n n n H  to tske, wild
X -R A Y  IQ W im E N T  :tlMM.*l. stfssUt* F w u h ^ f t H , 1
Y *«*ir % * « * ,  OM* b w w M J w g g W .
COURT NEWS i GRAVE MARKER
t l . S. L. BATTERY
SALES A N D  SERVICE '
RECHARGE —  —  RENTALS
U. S. TIRES
Sales and Service
THE
Ohio Independent Oil Co.
Phone 68 Cedarville, Ohio
DON ALLBIN. Mgr.
Wontinuul from first page)
miniatratrix o f the George Moron 
estate, under $200 bond.
J&meB F. Sawders had been appoint­
ed administratonof the Dorcas Sand­
ers estate, undeft $1,000 bond.
Raymond Hopping has been des­
ignated administrator o f  the Julia F. 
Hopping estate, under $1,000 bbond.
it
Iit
iit
. • • ,• -  • (S
Make Her happy 
with a GRUEN
Really you cannot afford to give her 
Iess than a Gruen! For the joy it will 
bring continues through the years I And, 
strange ag it seems, with all its 
inner-fineness and distinction, a 
Gruen costs no more than an 
ordinary watch —  some 
styles as low as $24.75.
UNVEILED FOR 
REV. MARTIN
FOR SALE—Five' desirable 
in Otiarville. Reasonable price 
terms; Farnjs listed in Greene and 
surrounding counties. Easy terms ar­
ranged. W. L, CkmanB, Realtor, 
Office in Gaines Bldg., S. Main St.
(Continued from first page)
terians. Following this we find the 
coming o f  Staves, to which most Cov­
enanters or Reformed Presbyterians,’
-f
BUY FOR CASH
but pay only
• f  *. yUP • • <9
of your purchase each month*
Thai’s the amount of your pay­
ments on a loan under the new 
City Loan plan... just $3 per
r-
month (or each $50 of your loan.
v m m r m m
fersonal fiMncSh*. *2$ toflOOO
i S K P
I A Marl. Furnuui. Mg,.1 IDO VVt^
H  E. M U . S t  Springfield
^  were opposed, Along in the “1829’s
Bert Conklin, Leslie Smith and W a l - V d 1850’a scores o f the Covenanters 
ton Spahr were appointed appraisers. Chester county, going west,
Marie A. Welch has been named ad- W  ° * th™  *ettUn*  *» ? hio’ In’  
ministratrix o f the Daniel O’Connell f * n* «ndf DHnms and today their 
estate, under $5,500 bond. C.t H. descendants are scatter^ all the way 
Bales, Charles Harness and B. F .»to .th« Pacific coast and "  T ?  T  
Thomas —  v £ ^ « l Z “ '
iv P D n v n  a Aiwa  I. This writer would like to add jp
APPROVE SALES <conclusion that when one studies the
Administrator's sale o f  property hist o f the covenanters, their
owned by the Edwin M. Brassier 
estate, to Katie Lang Herr for $3,680, 
has been approved.
The court confirmed administrator’s 
sole o fproperty owned b y  the Anna 
N. Martlndale estate, to Andrew-and 
Margaret G. Konrad for  $1,100.
Purchase by Emma K . Ankeney for 
$1,105 o f: property owned by the 
Ebenezer Steele estate, sold by’ the 
administrator, ,was approved,
JUDGMENT GRANTED 
Verdict awarding Elizabbeth Park­
er a judgment for $658.74 against the 
estate o f R, D. Bryan, late o f James­
town, for personal Services performed 
in behalf o f the decedent during his 
lifetime, was returned Thursday 
afternoon by a common pleas court 
jury, following an all-day trial. v 
The plaintiff had sued John John­
son, as executor o f the estate, ,fo r  
$899, but the jury award was held the 
maximum possible under the law. The 
statute o f limitations prevented re­
covery for the period prio. to six 
years ago, dateing back from Sep- 
tembber 3, 1936, Her original claim 
had been rejected by the executor.
trials and tribulations, religiously and 
politically, in Europe and o f their 
coming to this country, -and the 
Declaration o f  American Independ­
ence about 100 years following and 
the words embodied in the Declara­
tion, as a Democrat, he will heatitate 
to join the present rush o f  malcoh- 
I tents who would attempt to change 
the Constitution'of the United States, 
thereby placing unlimited power ’ in 
the hands o f  one man.
The marker erected to the grave o f 
Rev. William Martin by the Mary 
Adair Chapter ] Daughters o f  the 
American Revolution is not only a 
marker to a grave o f a patriot but 
also a marker to commemorate a 
cause, which - should -be dear to the 
hearts o f'a ll who believe in religious 
and political freedom.— Chester S. C. 
News.
n o t ic e : o f  p u b l ic  s a l e
PROBATE COURT 
Greene County, Optic 
* No. 2887 .
B, E. McFgrUnd, Adrnr. o f the Estate of 
Alice Ford McLean, Deceased,
Plaintiff,
va.
Sally Too,, et «L,.
Defeudant,
Pursuant, to an cider of the Prohate Court 
o f Givens County, Ohio, the undersigned will 
offer at Public Sate at the Weat Don- of Court 
House in Xenia, Ohio,-Saturday, the
2nd Day o f January, 1937,
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M.,
the following described real estate, to-w lt:—
Situate in  the Village of Cedarville, County 
Greene, and State of Qh|o, and knosn a s :- - 
FIRST TBACT;~r£ltuat» In the Village o f 
CedarrlUe, In aald County and Btata, and being 
all tg Leg Number Fire IS) in Nesbitt's Addi­
tion to the Town of Cedarville, Qreene County 
Ohio, an designated on the recorded plat of 
ggld Addition.
SECOND TRACT:—Alao In aald Village 
of Cedarville, In aald County and State, and 
being part o f Military Survey No, 3745 entered 
In the name of William Tompkins, beginning 
a t»  stake easterly corner to Lot Number One 
(11 In the Town o f Cedarville. and running 
thence with one o f the streets of gald Town 
S. 14%* W- 1# Pole* to.an  alley; thence with 
said alley N. 14H*' w . SB'feat to a stake; 
thence N. 7341* W. IB i>eies to an alley; 
thonco with aald alley N. li% *  W. 55 feet 
to a stake; thence N. 73%’ * E. 16 jiolee to the 
beginning, containing 53% perches.
Excepting however about 176 feet off the 
east end of gald last above described parcel 
sold and conveyed by John W. McLean and 
wife to Wm. P. Townslcy by deed dated April 
15, 3881, recorded in Deed' Beoords, Greene 
County, Ohio, Volume S3, page 508, Said re. 
instiling tract being about 88 feet east and 
west by 55 feet north and south and tying 
south of the first tract hereinabove described, 
Raid real estate Is located'on the south side, 
[of Clillltcothe Street. Cedarville, Ohio.
Said real eetatg baa been ammMm * •* M#* 
79‘iM , and mast ba sold to hriiW *****
two-third. W " ^ * * * * ,  Nw
sale, *ad payaeat o f th*
price to be demwsJned • » *r « * •  “  **•
.sale.
* ■ Mr % ■ ,
Of Estate e f A * *  * * d  » » * * * ’
RARBY D. fSHVt*. AttegMy for Admr. 
(51.12-4—3-ld>
I n o t i c e  o f  a p p o i n t m e n t
Estnte o f  Juliu F. Hopping, Decegged,
| Notice la hereby given thjtt R*y- 
mond Hopping ha« been duly appoint- 
)ed a« Administrator o f the estgte o f 
jJulia F, Hopping# deceased, late o f 
1 Cedarville Township, Greene County 
'Ohio.
Dated this 1st day o f  December, 
1936. *
S..C. WRIGHT. Judge 
o f the Probate Court, Greene County, 
Ohio.
JUNGLE TERRORS 
M ENACE N E W
“ T A R Z A N ” TROUPE
Cut two or three dozen bambo poles, 
plant half o f them in the ground for 
wall frames, and use the rest for 
rafters, Then cover the rafters with 
palm loaves or banana stalks and add 
a curtain o f gaily colored doth for a 
door. That’s the recipe fo r  building 
ia native hut in Guatemala, Write
180-275 lbs. '___________ 10.15 to 10,201 members o f “ The New Adventures of
275-325 lbsb; .................10.10 to 10.15 (Tarzan". Company who spent four
-160-180—lbs.— =_________^9.75 to-9.80Imonths in Guatemala.
140-160 lbs ."___________ .9.25 to 9.40 j It would not have been necessary
120-140 lbs. ____________ 9.00 to 9.50 for the Tarzan people to consider such
100-120 lbs. _____   8.50 to 10.50 primitive quarters—their “ natural
Feeding pigs ______ .__.8.50 to 10.75 sets’’ had always been near some town
Sows ___________________ 8.00 to 9.25 or village equipped with a hotel or at
Stags — ___________  6.00 to 7.00 least a picturesque inn—but things
SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts 312 h d .,^ ere different. Leaving civilization
far behind, they had to embark, bag
REPORT OF SALE 
' Monday, December 7, 1936 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. 
HOGS— Receipts 1042 hd.
Top lambs ___ !___*--------8.85 ’
Medium _________ i.____;__8.30 to 8.60
Light ____________ ____,_„7.65 to 7.85:
Old e w e s ________________1.00 to 2.00
'and baggage, on’a big barge, and float 
down the Rio Dulce, through the heart
*o f the jungle, making inlands-trips
1 ........... r  o'rn .whenever necessary.
m „  True, life on .the barge was com-
CATTLB Receipts 174 hd. fortable enough—It' being much like
Best dry lot steers . - . . . 9 . 0 0  ia sm8n hotel with its 8|eeping quar.
Medium steers -------------- 7.00 to 9.00 tors and dining and cooking arrange-
Stock steers . . . 4 , 5 0  to 7.00 finents. On the trips inland however,
Best heifers --------- — __8.00 i it was mope than once necessary to
Medium & grass heifers 4.00 to 5.50 ‘ rea0rt to hastily built native huts,
Fat c o w s -------— —------- .4.00 to 5.50 especially during the making o f
Medium cows --------- 3.00 to 4.00 nJght scene8. On these occasions
Bologna cows — — ------ 1-50 to 3.00 Indian porters were sent on ahead to
Bulk . . . . . . . .__.„„4.Q0 to 5.50 clear space .and build such temporary
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 103 hd. • shelter as was necessary.
Good and choice . — . 10.00 to 10.50 j With the exception of animal 
Top medium . . . . . . — ...8 .0 0  to 9,00 scares at night, a few snakes in the
Low medium .._ . . ._ ._ ._ 5 .0 0  to 8.00 day and ticks, centipedes and mos-
Culls . . . . . . . --------. . . . . .5 .0 0  down quitos at all hours, the Company suf-
Bidding was brisk in*1.all depart- fered little inconvenience from the 
ments at today’s sale for a heavy run. live creatures o f the jungle—but the 
Hogs topped at 10.20 for weights animals and reptiles on the barge are 
ranging from 180 to 275, Sheep and another story, 
lambs were market up at 8.85 for “ The New Adventures o f Tarza”  
choice ewe and wethers, and vealers will open at the Cozy Theatre on next 
topped at 10.50.
The run o f hogs was heavy, but 
several orders remained unfilled.
Weights under 180 lbs. cashed
Thursday and Friday,
Mr, and Mrs. W.; J. Tarbox are 
at having a new* cottage erected on the 
9.80 and downward, with choice feed* rear o f their present lot, facing 
ing weights selling up to 10.75. Sows Bridge street.
were in good demand at prices from ■— ■ ...... .............
9.25 down, and stags at 7.00 down, For Sale:—Hampshire male hog. 
with some higher. i Morris Peterson.
MANHATTAN SHIRTS MAKE 
AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS DIET
Select his shirt from our large assortment
MANHATTAN MADRAS 
$2.00 —  $2.50
M A N H A T T A N  W H IT E S
$2.00 —  $2.50 —  $3.00
ALL SIZES—14 to 17'/,
7 / ie  •
'Value (first Clothiers
S. Detroit S t„ „ Xenia, Ohio
new C H E V R O L E T 1937
Pke C o m p le te  C o n . -  Compfctefij Tjcur
Power and Econom y!
ITS NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
gives y o i sew power— new smoothnessv-new acceleration— and is even more
economical than in the past
NEW ALL-SILENT, ALL-STEEL BODIES (WHh Solid StealTurretTopand U nUtaal Construction) • 
PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES (WHh Doubln-Articulafnd Brake Shoe Linkage) • NEW 
DIAMOND CROWN SPEEDLINE STYLING • GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION • 
IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDE* (at no extra cost) • SAFETY PLATE GLASS ALL 
AROUND (a! no extra cod) • SUPER-SAFE SHOCKPROOF STEERING* (at n6 extra ceil)1 i>'
' ,M »CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION. General Motor, Sale* Corporation, DETROIT, ICHIGAN
THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR-PRICED SO LOW
' *3u«i Attim mti  Skatpn e  Semin* 
Pi tmm» wijbfi ««Iy.
IW MNHHCSL TIMlfHTATIM
Generwl Mmw* tiuaMmmt P tn ~  
nunthly pqynumU #• tub ywarpurm.
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE, O H IO
ASK FOR YOUR COUPON WHEN 
TRADING WITH
Cedarville
Merchants
You are invited to be in town at 8 P. M. next 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
when a special attraction has been planned. 
Bring the family and also Invite your neighbor. 
Cedarville Merchants extend a special invitation 
to he in town each Wednesday night until further 
notice.
STORES AFFILIATING
Pickering Electric Shop 
W right's W hite V illa  Grocery 
Cedarville Bakery 
Brown's Drug Store 
Cummings Chevrolet Agency  
Cummings A  Creswell 
Mammon's Dairy 
Paul Edw ards', 
Dodge-Plymouth ' 
Cummings &  Creswell, 
by L , T . Dukes* Hardware 
Don A llen  Filling Station 
Blue Bird Tea Room  
Evans Restaurant 
E. F. Harper, Plumbing 
C . H . Crouse ■
C . E . Masters* Grocer 
A# E. Richards Drugs
M arion Alien* Ice 
Patton Ford Agency  
ParkeriPool Room  
Rigio Pool Room  
Cozy Theatre 
Shane Barbershop 
O ld M ill Camp 
Cedarville Grain Co.
M artin W eim ar Filling Station 
Dick A cton Filling Station 
A llen Barber Shop 
Cedarville Herald 
C . L. M cGuImb* Cool* Feed 
Cedarville Lumber Co.
C  E, Barnha 
C. H . Gordor.
A* L  Huey* Hardware
H. H. BROWJSf* President
p a u l  c u m m in g s ;  secretary.
iff
